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INTRODUCTION . 

PURPOSE OF THIS THESIS. 

The purpose of this thesis is to examine the Stimmunge

kunst in some of the short stories of Theodor Storm. A die -

tinct division ca n be made between the Novellen which appeared 

before 18?0 and the later short stories in which the author ' s 

point of view is manifestly objective . Since economy of space 

will not permit a study of all of Storm's Novellen in so short 

a paper, t his thesis will confine itself to the early period. 

The term Stimmungs.kunst, as used in this paper, denotes 

that art of Theodor Storm by which he has vested his stories 

with Stimmung, tha.t subjective quality which we are made to feel 

by the emotiona l coloring of his objective world . 

It should be stated that the lack of a word which exact

ly connotes Stimmung will be supplied in this study by the terms : 

lyric elem nt~. a tmosphere and mood . 

After a brief discussion of the use which Storm generally 

makes of lyrical elements in his early stories, we shall consider 

the specific devices by means of hich he crea ted his Stimmungs

bilder, miniature landscape paintings enveloped in an atmosphere 

of a distinct mood, which afford a background for the action in 

his stories. 



EXTENT OF STORM'S NATURE ORLD. 

Before discueeing the lyric elements employed by Theodor 

Storm in his early Novellen, we shall first consider the extent 

of his nature-world. In all his worke Storm was primarily Ger

man. The background for the stories is his own nutive land, more 

specifically the duchy of Schleswig-Holstein. The characters re

semble those with whom he came in contact in his intercourse with 

hie mother' a rela tives, the Feddersens and the Woldsens. The 

latter were a family of commercial influence, and not only em

ployed various types of people on the ships and in the factorieR, 

but also lived on terms of close social familiarity ith them and 

their families. From this early contact with divers clas es of 

people in hiR native country, Storm drew material for characters 

in his literary works . 

The childhood associations which he h d formed with hie 

northern home bound him to it . o firmly that enforced absence of 

long duration did not quench nor even diminish his burning desire 

to return to it. In the longing for his home, and for the return 

o~ political peace, hich had been disturbed by the conquering 

alien race, many of his literary works find their origin. In 

some of the stories, a far-off din of the Danieh invaders strikes 

the keynote of the tale. In 11Abseits," for instance, the author 's 

longing for the restoration of hie duchy to its former political 

status iR interpolated at intervals as a minor chord in the nar

rative. The pathos is evident in the following selection. After 

: 
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Meta, a woman of magnanimous soul, has begun her tale to the 

schoolmaster with an allusion to the loss he suffered in that 

Danish war by the death of his soldier-eon, her guest makes 

answer: 

",Das i st nun vorbei,' sagte er, und seine Stimme zi tterte. 
tEr starb f~r seine Heimat, ftir welche wir bald nicht mehr 
leben d~rfen; denn auch in meiner Schule soll nAchstene, 
wie es heiezt, die deutche Sprache abgeschafft werden. 
Mein Wirken ist dann zu Ende .'"* 

The native haunts of his childhood days appealed even 

more strongly to him. Every feature of that grim northern land

ecepe had endeared itself to this boy of the "Graue Stadt am 

Meer." Husum, the town of his birth; the arech to the eouth; 

the endless stretch of the heather-grown plains on the east; 

the mill and the wood at the home of his paternal relatives at 

Westerm~hlen; and the restless, surging sea; - - - these con-

stitute the repertoire of memory pictures from which he drew and 

enriched hie literary compositions . He familiarizes his readers 

ith home-like gardens where for long hours at a time he as 

wont to dream. He introduces them even to the inhab itants of 

the ancestral vault which he describes in the Novelle 11Unter dem 

Tannenbaum." 

In her appreciat.ion, 11 Erinnerungen an Theodor Storm," 

Hermione van Preuschen tells of her first visit to the poet's 

home. She relates the charm which hie guests felt on being al-

lo ed to accompany him for a pleasure walk through the town and 

its vicinity while he pointed out such interesting landmarks as 

Bulemann'e house, the home of BOtjer Basch, St. J~rgen's Stift, 

* 11Unter dem Tannenbaum ," p .118 • 



and other places commemorated by him in his own works. As 

the company strolled along the country road, the conversation 

often turned to such themes as the wasted old Staatehof and 

the gardens of ,,Im Schlosz," which still bore traces of old 

time grandeur. In speaking of the charm of the hoet, the writ-

er eaye: 

nich stand ganz im Banne dieser groezen Persanlichkeit, 
die so vallig, fast geheimnisvoll verwoben war mit 
ihrer heimatlichen Scholle."* 

Storm's landscapes are noticeably wanti g, however, 

in mountains, in brooks and in streams. Lakes and rivers are 

of rare occurrence. The stern, heartless sea, whose devastat-

ing power had i mpressed itself on the eight-year old Theodor 

was too forceful a reality for the soft twilight pictures of 

his early Novellen . He does mention it occasionally, but sole-

ly to intensify the desolation or kindred feeling in his char-

acters. It was only when his ·use ventured on the more real-

ietic, tragic problems of life that he pictured the raging sea 

in all its relentless grandeur. In his nCharakteristike~" 

Erich Schmidt speaks of the intense devotion to the home and 

hearth a~ong the northern peoples, and pays high tribute to 

Storm for his cultivation of 11Poesie des Hauses ."*'*This very 

selection of natural scenery and situations by hich he con-

fines . is genre pictures to the home he loved ~o dearly has 

merited for him the appelletion, nDichter der Heimatkunst." 

* Hermione von Preuschen: ,,Erinnerungen an Theodor Storm," p.19€ 
** Erich Schmidt: nCharakt eri stiken," p. 404. 



CHAPTER 1. 

STIMMUNGSKUNST. 

The basis for Storm's art lies in his own character. 

His acute sensitiveness enriched him with impressions toward 

which many people are frequently insusceptible. A keen power 

of perception, however, does not alone suffice to create that 

ineffable charm which clothes his early Novellen . There must 

be the responsive soul that can apprehend vividly the vastness 

as well as the detail in nature. With instinctive sympathy he 

assimilates sensations, giving to the objects which produced 

them a universal significance. The narrow range of Storm 's ex

perience found compensation in intensity. All his yearning and 

loneliness was centered in his bleak northern home and in mem-

ories of days long past. Thie profound depth of feeling enabled 

him so to render the objective world as to make the reader feel 

the bond of sympathy which exists between the universe and hu-

man life. The qualities just mentioned, ho ever, ould leave 

Storm merely a potential artist were it not for his ability to 

accurately reproduce in his Novellen that which appealed to his 

senses. His theory regarding an effective style in writing 

short stories appears in the advice which he gave to Hermione 

von Preuschen : 

MErz!.hlen Sie knapp und auf dae Notwendigste beschr~nkt, 
was die Leute tun und reden, schildern Sie nicht die Ge
f~hle, sondern laseen Sie diese aus dem Reden und Tun der
selben dem Leser deutlich ~erden."* 

* ~etter, dated Oct. 26, 1873, in nErinnerungen an Theodor Storm." 



Proclivity toward suggestion Storm recognized as a trait 

inherent in his character. 11Ich bin eine leidenechaftliche Na

tur," he says, 11 die Zurttckhaltung in meinen Sehr iften beruht wohl 

auf dem mir eigenen Drange nach Verinnerlichung."* By touching 

the salient feat~res and allowing the reader's imagination to sup-

ply the minutiae , he has succeeded in producing that impalpable 

something t~at vibrates thru all the early Novellen. He himself 
** 

refers to that quality as .. nunstkrei s einer bestimmten Stimmung." 

This atmosphere, which Storm seems to h~ve borrowed from 

the romanticists, is found in all the Novellen which were written 

before 18?0. Among the stories which exhibit it most strikingly 

are those which appeared in the first decade after the publica-

tion of 11 Irnrnensee 11 in 1849. They differ, however, from the produc

tions of the romanticists in that their characters and action are 

true to life. 

In Sp&te Rosen," 1859, and in the short stories which fol

lowed it the lyric element generally occupies a less prominent 

place than it does in the eerly ovellen. More attention is paid 

to the realistic side, and only occasionally does the subjective 

effect predominate. The reason for this difference is to be found 

in the sorro s of Storm's life. Hie incessant longing for Schles

wig-Holstein which he had left for political reasons, and (more 

important) the death of his vnfe, Konstanze, in 1864 - a grief 

that eighed heavily on the affectionate husband - brought him 

face to face' ith the uncompro;nising realities of life. 

* Storm's Letter to Emil Kuh, Aug. 13, 18?3 . 
**Storm's Letter to Emil Kuh, Jan. 24, 18?3. 



The method which Theodor Storm regularly uses to produce 

hie lyrical effects is that of parallelism or contrast; this 

may be either evident or more or lees definitely suggested. He 

develops situations, depicts nature in certain moods, and leaves 

it to the interpretation of the imaginative reader to conclude 

that spiritual relationships exist between human life and the 

nature-world. In the selection from nlm Schlosz" the suggestion 

of an analogy is strong, but it is left to the reader to draw 

his own conclusion as to its significance . 

11An einem klaren Novembervormittag hielt unser agen unten 
dem Hofe, urn ihn zur nahen Stadt zu bringen. Ich war von 
einem Geffilll schmerzlicher Unruhe getrieben, in den Garten 
hinabgeg~ngen; die Buchenhecken aren schon gelichtet, die 
letzten gelben Bl tter ehten von den Baumen . tlhrend ich 
in dem Gange hinter dem Laubschlosz auf und abging, sah ich 
Arnold in dem Hauptsteige herabkommen; er stand mitunter 
still und blickte um sich her; ich f~hlte wohl, dasz er 
mich suchte . Aber ich ging ihm nicht entgegen; ein Trotz, 
eine Wollust des Schrnerzes ttberfiel mich; ich sollte ihn 
auf immer verlieren . "* 

In the foregoing quotation the mood of the character is stated: 

then by interpolating the mention of autumn, and of features in 

the landscape peculiar to that time of the year, the author in

timates a kinship between the soul of the heroine and the orld 

without. Occasionally, too , he reverses a situation, as is seen 

belo in the selection from "Von Jenseite dee eeree ." After the 

first thrill of welcome had subsided and Alfred lay in bed, ru

minating over the events of the day, he says in recalling the 

night: 

"Noch lange • • • lag ich wachend, aber in behaglicher Ruhe in 
meinen Kissen; denn die Nachtigallen schlugen tiberlaut in 
den B~echen des Gartens ."** 

* ttim Schloez," p . 104 . 
** "Von Jenseits des Meeres ," p . 167 . 
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The rapture in the song of the nightingales subtly hinte at his 

gladRome heart on discovering Jenni's constancy in her love for 

him. 

Fn· yri c effect contrast is not so frequen':. y employed as 

parallelism. Its function, moreover, is generally for the pur-

pose of accentuating the sadnees or gloom by an opposite at~os-

pl:ere in the world ahout. In 11 Veronika" the restlessness of the 

heroine's conscience when she had awakened :o £. consciolsnesf" of 

her guilt is in strong antithesis to the peace and serenity in 

nature. Veronika had for a moment allowed her paesion for a man, 

not ~c~ r~sband, to vanquish her sense of duty, but upon realiza-

tion of her wrong she leaver the mill abruptly and r-.randers out 

into the twilight alone . 

.. Ihre Au gen Reh ·ei ft en be nisztlos in die Ferne; Bi e sah 
es nicht, iie die Da.mmerung vor ihr auf die Berge sank, 
noch wie allmfilllich, Ahrend sie hier auf und ab wandelte, 
der ·rond hinter ihnen emporstief und sein Licht t!ber das 
atille Tal ergosz. Das Leben in seiner nackten Dt.lrftigkeit 
stand vor ihr, wie sie es nie gesehen; ein endloser, ~der 
eg, am Ende d r Tod. 11 * 

In several ~ovellen t:be mood of the ending is heightened 

by contrast. In 11Immensee," the poignant mental suffering of 

Reinhard a~ he leeves the estate is in direct antithesis to the 

fre h morning splendor of the orld about him. Again, in 11Im 

Sonnenechein" the sunbeam breaks through the murk~ cr~'6tal of the 

locket that had been found while the family vault ~as being re

paired. The light which disclosed a lock of black hair solved 

the mystery o love that had never arrived at a full realization 

of happiness. Then it is that the old grandmother ignifican ly 

remarks: 11Es taugt nicht in die Sonne." Another instance of 

* 11 Veronika, 11 p . ?3 • 

-
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this contrast between the beauty of nature and the misery of 

man is found in 11Auf der Uni versi Ult . " A sunbeam illumines 

magnificently the white dress of Lore , as her corpse is found 

floating on the water . 

A summary of the preceding paragraphs will show that the 

tendency to use lyric elements may be traced to the character 

of the author . The works in which these traits appear fall 

into two divisions : namely, those which are purely Stimmungs

bilder, landscape pictures in which emotional coloring predom

inates; and those in \Jfilich the subjective element is sacrificed 

partly to the realism of the characters and of the action . The 

general method by hich Storm created atmosphere in hie stories 

is by parallelism or contrast bet een the mood of the characters ' 
I 

and the emotional quality in the objective world . From this one 

may conclude that Storm, in his Stimmungskunst, fulfilled in hie 

early prose works what Ruskin sets down as the task of a poet: 

• The poet contemplates the si ngle objects or the vast 
spectacle of nature in order th~t he may discern the 
beauty that pervades both the parts and the whole ••• 
Nature, in detail or as a hole, he regards in the re
lation it bears, whether of likeness or contrast, to 
the soul, the emotions and the destiny of man." * 

* Ruskin, Preface to second edition of "Modern Painters." 



CHAPTER II. 

SPECIFIC DEVICES THAT CREATE STIMMUNG. 

The specific factors that Storm employs to create at

mosphere in hie early Novellen are: (1) Time , including the sea

sons and the divisions of th day; (2) Place; (3) Sense - im

pressions , chiefly of sight, sound, and smell; (4) Lyric and 

Folklore; (5) Symbolism. 

(1) TIME. 

In making clear the harmony which exists bet een the 1 

emotions of his characters and the mood of nature, Storm frequent

ly uses expressions of time. The year plays an important part in 

hie stories. In them he uses all the seasons , but gives the pre

ference to spring, which suggests the hope that many of hi~ char

acters entertain for a brighter life. 'oat frequently its advent 

symbolizes the tender sentiment of love in the hearts of the 

young. When, for example, in 11Immense ," Reinhard and Llizabeth 

had wa.ndered through the woods in a vain search for strawberries, 

and the author tells the effect of the day on the little boy. Al

though he had found no berries, he had gained something far more 

important for his future. Elizabeth had become for him a source 

of inspiration for all that was beautiful in his young life. 

Hereafter it was in springtime that Reinhard spent his vacations 

making field excursions v1ith Elizabeth . It was in this same sea

son that he hopefully visited the estate of Erich to learn for 
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himeelf that Elizabeth was irrevocably lost for him. 

A situation not unlike the botany excursion mentioned 

above is found in 11Auf der Universi1dlt. 11 The young hero, Philip, 

who ie more a dreamer than a scientist, goes in search of a rare 

specie , of butterfly. Oblivious to all signs of early spring his 

eyes scan the distance, a.nd his thoughts turn to past hours spent 

with Lore. Only the approach of darkness reminded him to return 

to his home. As he passed through the old castle garden, he ac

tually found the girl of mom he had been dreaming. His desire 

of the afternoon to hunt for the rare butterfly symbolizes his 

yearning to meet Lore. He expresses it as follows: 

11Wie neckend schoez es mir durch den Kopf, dasz ich am Nach
mittag auf einen Somrnervogel ausgegangen war."* 

In 11 Abseits," the spirit of Pentecost reflects the emo

tions of eta. She had been cutting asparagus for dinner when 

Ehrenfried joined her and made a na1ve propo~al for marriage. 

Storm shows her joy by depictirg the joy in nature on that day. 

This she recalls as follows to a visitor many years later: 

11 1A,lles lag im klarsten Sonnenschein. Der blaue Flieder 
duftete .•• und drunten van der Mar ch herauf h~rte man 
die Lerchen singen •.•• Die blaue Frtthlingeluft ar nicht 
heiterer ala mein Gem~t dazumalen.'"* * 

The a~akening of nature in springtime plays an importAnt 

part in the Novelle 11 Im Schlosz." In that sea on the ycung 

noble-woman, named Anna, first met Arnold who as thereaft r the 

inspiration of all her actions. fhe loved him only, but because 

of his lo ly station in life, she ~as given in marriage to a 

noble-man. Several years later the death of her husband a~ an-

* 11Auf der ni versi tilt," p. 297. 
** 11Abseits," p. 138. 

J 



11 nounced to her. When she realized that all bonds were dissolved, 

! 
I 

she was filled with hope that the invigorating spring air would 

bring Arnold back to her. Her spirit is reflected in the follow• 

ing lines: 

"Und endlich kam der Fr~hling. - fiber der schwarzen Erde 
sprang an Gebftsch und BAumen das frische Grttn hervor; im 
Garten an den Graer!ndern der Buchenhecken stand es blau 
von Veilchen, und morgens und abends herte man drftben vom 
Tannenwald die Amseln echlagen. - - - Es war alles so licht, 

- - - und in der Luft schwammen die ,sftszen ahnungsreichen' 
Dt!fte des Frtthlings.• * 

A similar situation is given in "Von Jenseits des Meeres." 

Hane and his family had exchanged their winter living rooms for 

the bright conservatory. In this case the signs of spring, -

the fragrance of the lilies-of-the-valley and the blue violets 

on the shore of the pool symbolized for them a happy reunion 

with Jenni and Alfred who ere returning from the West Indies 

to celebrate their marriage day. 

In the fanciful tale, .Hinzelmeier," a young boy, by the 

same name, wanders out into the orld one evening in spring. He 

has passed his term of apprenticeship, and full of hope begins a 

new career in life, in his search for the stone of the se man. 

The peaceful spring landscape in .Veronika" contrast viT• 

idly ith the disturbed conscience of the guilty heroine. In 

thi case, ho ever, a parallelism ae well as a contra tis evi

dent. The freshness and calmness in nature may be a figure of 

the new life of trust and fidelity hich she has resolved to 

live henceforth ith her husband. 

Whereas Storm employs spring as a symbol for the a alcen

ing of love or the beginning of happier times, summer for him 

* .rm Schlosz", p. 110. 



generally accompanies the full enjoyment of pleasure. Ite sen

suous charm reflects the emotions of the characters. Of these 

emot~ons, love hich is the dominant note of all of Storm's No-

vellen holds the most prominant place . In the story, "Spttte 

Rosen," the freshness of the world at d wn recalled to the hero 

the thoughts that he had read the night before in Meister Gott-

fried's poem "Tristan." The narrator tells as follows the ef-

feet of that early morning contemplation: 

11Ich empfand die Fl!tlle der Natur, und ein Gef~hl der Jugend 
tiberkam mich, als l&ge das Geheimnis dee Lebens noch unent
Eiegelt vor mir."* 

Thereupon as he entered his studio, the birthday gifts from his 

I ife were spread out before him. At the eight of a picture which 

repre ented her in all the beauty of her early youth, he wae 

overcome with the feeling inspired by this morning meditation. 

I He had admired her in the past mer ly for her exterior beauty, but 
11 

suddenly all the dormant passion of his life awakened, and he ar

., rived at last to a realization of her intrinsic orth. 

Summer also eho s, in several of the early storiee, the 

even flow of mutual confidence between t o lovers, paralleling 

their unquestioning h~ppines by a Auccession of days of sun-

shi!'le. "ithout much reflection afl to their future, Anna and Ar-

nold in 11 Im SchloEz " are happy in one another 's company, when 

the events of the day bring the t o together. 

The officer and Fr~nzchen in 11 Im Sonnenschein" for hours 

at a time enjoy one another 's presence throughout the summer. 

Although he knows teat she would not marry a man above her sta-

I tion, nevertheless he continues 

e Rosen," p. 34. 

to hope, and his present feel-



ing of happiness is expressed by the many movements and sound 

in the nature-world. 

Again the action of the little Novelle, nEin Grtlnes Blatt", 

which MOrike called 11 ein Ge~lde" extends through the greater 

part of a summer day. Storm uses the oppressive heat of the sum

mer to accompany a dreamy mood in his characters. While crossing 

a heath, a soldier, Gabriel, was so overcome with dro siness by 

the.June heat that he a obliged to rest. He lay down in the 

heather, and was soon dreaming of a princesE. As he a akened the 

magic dream was realized, for a beautiful girl was waiting to 

to¥e him to her home. The power of the summer is also seen in 

the description of the evening. The artless young girl, named 

Regine, fascinated the soldier who would have lingered had not 

his duty called him a ay. As Regine leads the ay to the ferry, 

the summer night reproduces the mood which the romantic soldier 

experiences at the time: 

nEs wurde still um ihn her; nur die geheimniszvolle Musik 
der Sommernacht wurde wieder seinem Ohre vernehmbarer. Er 
hielt den Atem an, er lauschte, er horchte den tausend 
feinen Stimmen, wie sie auftauchten und ieder hinschwan en; 
bald in unbegreiflicher Ferne, dann zum Erschrecken nahe; 
unbegreifbar leiee, verhallend und immer wieder rwachend; 
er wuszte nicht, waren es die ~uellen, die durch den ald 
zu den Wiesen hinabliefen, oder war es die Nacbt selbst die 
so melodisch rann." * 

The moonlight nights of the summertime create a back

ground, an atmosphere in ,.Auf dem Staatshof ," 11 Angelika," and 

"Von Jenseits des eeree." 

In the first, the hero is happily enjoying the presence of 1 

l 

Anne Lene ae they are walking together through the garden to the 

*•Ein Grdnes Blatt," p. 72. 
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pavilion. He is sensible, however, of a reserve in Anne Lene 

which leads him to doubt whether she still loves him or whether 

she is pining for the nobleman to whom she had been betrothed. 

Her reserve is understood a little later, when the untimely 

death which she brought upon herself by leaping in~o the river 

leads the reader to Auppose tha t she had been brooding over her 

unhappiness on her way to the water. From the time that the two 

went into the garden, the mellow light of the moon which envel

ope the world in a haze, represents the uncertainty ~h ich arx 

feels in regard to Anne Lene's loyalty to him, and accentuates 

finally the horror of her unexpected tragedy. 

In "Angelika," the heroine by the same name and Ehrhard 

spend the summer evenings together either on the lake or in the 

garden. Ehrhard, a man rho lacks decision and resolute 

hopes to marry Angelika, but delays the conclusive step. 

ill, 

Storm 

suggests th is irresolute attitude of Ehrhard by the obscurity 

in the world of nature. There the sheet-lightning on the horizo~ 

the bla.ck clouds overhead, or the muffled light of the moon, re

flect the indecision that exists in his character. 

Of all the summer night descriptions in Storm's early 

Novellen the passage in 11 Von Jenseite des eeres" reminds one 

moat forcefully of the mood of the romanticists. It splendidl.,r 

::- e,roduces Ti eek 1 s nmondb egHJ.nzte Zaubernacht, 11 and has something 

akin to the atmosphere produced by Eichendorff in his uAus dem 

Leben eines Taugenichts." 

Storm uses the autumn most frequently to accompany the 

idea of pathos and resignation in his characters. The smoky 



haze that rests on the landscape, the fading and falling of the 

leaves, the whi tling of the wind through the branches of the 

trees, - all the signs of the dying year have a depressing ef

fect on the spirit, often occasioning the reminiscent mood of the 

characters. An instance that exemplifies the lyric effect of au

tumn on the emotional nature of man is found in the first and 

last chapters in 11 Immensee." An old man, named Reinhard, is re

turning from a walk one evening in late autumn. He goes to his 

room and sits down in a large armchair to recover from the exer

tion. The long twilight of this season recalls to him events of 

the past. As the shadows darken, the moon rieee and sends a 

beam across the pictures on the wall. The old man's eyes invol

untarily follo the light of the moonbeam until it passes over 

the picture of a little girl. He thinks of the one whose photo

graph it is, and as he calls her name all memories of the past 

are revived. He lives in reverie those events that had left the 

deepest trace on his lonely life. When the moon no longer shone 

into the room, he still kept on with his dream of the past, until 

he was roused by the light which the housekeeper brought in and 

placed on hie writing table. 

In "In St. J~rgen," Harre Jensen returns to his native 

home one autumn day after he had spent his very existence for 

forty years in a life of selfsacrifice for others. The purpose 

of his visit ie to see again the girl, Agnes, whom he had faith-

fully promised to return as soon as an opportunity afforded it

self. His overscrupulous conscience regarding his duty to his 

neignbor had prevented him fr~m fulfilling his promise until fif

ty years after his departure from his home. Full of expectation 



he eagerly hurried to the home where she had been living in her 

old age, arriving just a fe hours after she died. The bitter 

disappointment and depreeeion of the old man's spirits, and at 

the same time the resignation that took possession of his soul 

are mirrored in the departure of the swallows for their winter 

home. 

The loneliness of the rejected suitor of Angelika, in the 

story by the same name, is emphasized by the pensive quiet of the 

autumn night: 

ttSO sasz er eines Sp!therbstabends allein in seinem weiten 
Zimmer, den Kopf gest~tzt, an einen Tisch . - Ee war tiefe 
Stille, nur zuweilen unterbrochen durch dae Fallen einer 
sp!ten Frucht im Garten."* 

In this passage the falling of the late fruit is a subtle fore

shadowing that he will lose Angelika forever. 

Here and there the references in "Im Schlosz" to the mel-

ancholy autumn express the feeling of loneliness in the heart of 

the young noble-woman, as she recalls a November when her little 

lame brother, Kuno, had died; and the more memorable day hen 

Arnold, ho she passionately loved, was compelled to leave the 

castle. 

The Doctor in "D~ben am rkt," hile sitting in the tall 

grass by the river, is meditating on the rejection by the one he 

loved. The September afternoon is in harmony ith his melancholy 

mood. 

Spring, summer, and autumn, therefore, play an important 

part in producing Stimmung. inter as a means of creating at-

* .. Angelika," p. 205. 
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mosphere has been slighted by ~term except in 11 Auf der Universi-

t~t." In the two .Lfovellen 11 Absei ts" and 11Unter dem Tannenbaum" 

the spirit o~ Christmas is prominent. The latter, which Storm 

considered 11 eine echte Weihnachtsidylle, 11* shows the ardent long

ing for his home which the atmosphere of the seaRon intensifies. 

In 11Abseits 11 the description of the silent Christmas night and 

of the lonely heath has the effect of showing the self-sacrifice 

and Christian resignation of - eta. 

Not only does our author employ the seasons of the year 

in creating a Stimmungsbild, but he also make abundant use of 

the specific time of the day in enveloping his situations in a 

fitting atmosphere . He sho s predilection for early morning, 

the heat of the afternoon, the d'm twilight, and night. 

The first of these lifts the situations into strong re

lief. In the morning in 11 Sp4te Rosen" the da ning of the day is 

accompanied by the a ake.ing of love in the soul of the husband. 

In 11Immensee 11 the depth of Reinhard's desolation when he real-

izes the inevitable (that Elizabeth whom he passionately loves, 

is the wife of his friend Erich) and the necessity of strong res-

ignation for the rest of his life, are forcibly emphasized by 

the contrast in nature on the morning of his departure from Ericls 

estate: 

11Die orgendt!mmerung ruhte noch in allen inkeln; ••• Drauszen 
im Garten priesterten scbon die Sperlinge von den Zweigen und 
sagten es allen, dasz die Nacht vorbei sei ••• Drauszen lag 
die .elt i m frischen Morgenlichte, die Tauperlen, die in den 
Spinngeweben hingen, blitzten in den ersten Sonnenstrahlen ."** 

This part of the day was by tacit agreement the trysting

time for 1~eta and Ehrenfried in 11 Absei ts." When their prime of 

* Storm: 11Briefe an die Heimat," p. 189. 
** nimmensee," pp. 25,26. 
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life had passed, a mutual attitude of veneration and love sprang 

up between the two. On Christmas eve, many years afterward, 

eta recalls these happy days: 

"'Oft in der Morgenfrfille, wenn noch die H!userschatten tiber 
der Gasse lagen, trafen wir uns drauszen var der Haustdr. 
Wenn Ehrenfried hinausging,~war ich schon drauszen vor der 
Haustdr und putzte am der Tdr den groszen Meseingklopfer. 
, Nun, Meta, ' sagte er dann \'i'ohl, 1 i ch denke wir werden un ser 
Gl~ck doch nicht verschlafen!' ••• Oft sprachen wir so in 
der orgenfr~he miteinander.'"* 

It wae early in the morning that Harre Jensen, the hero 

of nin St • .Tdrgen," bade farewell to his home and to Agnes whom 

he loved more dearly than anyone on earth. While the streets 

were still dark, Harre climbed to the top of the townhall tower 

that was bathed in a flood of the morning light. There he found 

Agnes who had come to catch a last glimpse of him as he iandered 

out of the town, St. J~rgen. A swallow, that perched close to 

them on the balustrade of the to er, poured out her soul in song. 

thus reflecting the joy that wae in their hearts . As Agnes in 

saying farewell begged Harre not to forget to return, the little 

ewallo spread out her wings and flew away. Filled ith the deep 

pain of parting, but hoping for success hile abroad and a speedy 

return to St. Jdrgen, Harre hastily left that " eer von Luft und 

Licht," and went out into the orld ~ith a firm and resolute 

step. In this passage the freshness of the early sprin~ or ing 

and the warbling of the birds shove the close harmony which ex

ists between them and the mood of Harre and Agnes. 

The noon and afternoon, when the burning heat of the sun 

has a drooping effect on all nature, are pictured as inviting 

*nAbseits, 11 p. 140. 
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to those who were wont to dream. The little boy Reinhard felt 

that his romantic longing were realized as he and Elizabeth sat 

under a beech in the glo ing midday heat. Gabriel, in nEin Grti

nes Blatt" lay down in the heather to dream of his ideal hen he 

was overcome with drowsiness by the oppressive heat of the after-

noon June sun. A touch of melancholy sometimes overpowers the 

characters in the afternoon . This was storm's personal feeling , 

as is learned from a letter to Gottfried Keller: 

nMan musz nachmittags keine Briefe schreiben, das ist die 
Zeit der elancholie, zumal im Herbste, und zumal im Alter."* 

The afternoon sun lured the young student in 11 Auf der 

UniversitAt" into the open to look for his favorite butterfly. 

His thoughts turn to the past and lead him on to the old castle 

garden, but, in dreaming, the butterfly hunt as forgotten. The 

charms of the afternoon do net entice the young only to go into 

the open air. In "Drttben aJn arkt" the middle-aged physician 

who still feels keenl. the nain of renunciation of many years R.-

go 1hen his proposal of marriage was rejected by the mayor's 

daughter wanders out into the country, lie~ do in the nll grass 

and watches the play of two butterflies. The pBng of his heart 

is still fresh as he diverts himself by interpreting the scene 

in terms of his o~~ sad experience hen his offer of marriage 

as refused. 

Some of Storm' most beautiful descriptions re those of 

the e ening and the nigl:t. In this phase of m~t11re, particular

ly, he reveals his kinship to the romanticists. There is no 

* Letter of Storm to Keller, Nov. 10, 1884. 



harshness of outline or glaring light in soft moonlit nights . A 

refined delicacy, a subdued, mellow tone charncterizes the scene . 

The moods which he represents by them are varied. In "Im Saal, " 

the twilight accentuates the age of the old oman as she enter -

tains her children and grandchildren with reminiscences o her 

own youth . 

In nimmensee" Erich's family group E'!'11 Reinhard, their 

guest , are sitting tc~ether in the sunparlor in the latter part 

of an afternoon . The trees are casting long shado 1s acrosf.i :he 

lake. Reinhard end Elizabeth sing folksongs together hich he 

had received from a friend that afternoon. The motive of the 

song, 11 einc ·utter hat's ge:vollt," brought vividly before Rein

hard the past history of Elizabet~ and hi s o n deep suffering on 

realizing that she belonged to hi friend Erich. A trembling of 

t he paper which Elizabeth is holdine as she Pings ith him re

veals to him her pain of heart at her present lot. and her latent 

love for him. She is ~in~lly so overpo ered by the emotion that 

she leaves the room e.nd goes out into the garden, 1hi ther Rein-

hard follows her, as soon as possible "thout dra i ng ttention 

to himself. His suf ering grows with the changes in the dying 

day. The keenest pain of loss and renunci at ion i su_gested in 

the description of the nigr-t as he sees a aterlily in the cen-

ter of the lake. mien he and Eliza.beth began to sing, a red eve-

ning glow lay like foam over the trees. But hen he left he ~un-

parlor the rosy evening color had faded a a.,r. and 

11drau "'ze'1 aber legte ~ich der Abend mehr und mehr ~ber Garten 
und See, die Nachtsch~ettc~linge schossen surrend an den of-
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fenen T~ren vor~ber, durch welche der Duft der Blwr.en und 
Gestr~uche immer st~rker hereindrang; vom asser herauf 
kam das Ge scl~rei der Fr"sche, unter den Fenstern echlug 
eine Nachtigall, tiefer im Garten eine andere; der ond 
sah ~ber die B ume •• • Die W~lder ~tanden ech eigend und 
warfen ihr Dunkel weit auf den See hinaus, ~hrend die itte 
desselben in schwtiler Mondesd!mmerung lag. tunter ~chauerte 
e in lei ses Sl:tuseln durch die B!ume; aber es war nur das A tmen 
der Sommernacht." * 

In the above passage from 11 Immenee P. ," nc.ture changes with t' .e 

changes in tr.e eoul of Reinhard. Severa l euch instances of per

alleli sm between the psychological proceQses in the char cters 

and the changes in nature can be cited from Storm's early Novel

len. One of these is found in 11 Auf der niversit t." _hilip, 

who in the afternoon had gone on a butter ly hunt, ·as lying in 

the heather, dreaming, as he evening came on. He was longing 

for the girl he loved, and this yearning is reflected in the 

evening glow which rested over the place ·here he lay. Later, 

v1hen on hi fl my home\·rard he as entering an old castle garo n, 

h€ thought he perceived by the dimness of the t ilight the 

longed-for Lore. He actually did meet her and hile accc~p ny

ing her to her home, his thoughtQ ere mingled ith doubt as to 

hether ehe still loved him. On the way she ineinuated to hire 

that she could never marry him because of ~er lo er rank. ~he 

ther upon said good-night, leaving him in the dark alone. ith 

the gradationQ in the dying day the hero of thif rovelle pa ses 

through several stages of emotion, from joy to Eadnese and to 

bitter disappointment. 
The ni ht in 11Von Jenseite des eeree" ie eloquent in 

exhibiting the emotions of the hero Alfred. Hi first alk th 

* nimmensee'" pp. 21, 22 . 
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Jer:ni after .a separaticn of many years takes place as they 

stroll through the pleasure-garden that is vrrapped in a bluinL 

ff i st of the he.zy moonlight . 

"Drauszen hatte inc.es die i .. ondnacht den Garten in 'hren 
weichen Duft gehfillt; hie und da a~f eem Rasen leuchtete 
eine Rose aus der Dt!mmerung hervor;deren Kelch dem Strahle 
des eben aufgehenden Lichts zugewendet we:.r . Jenseit.s dee 
Bosketts sah man einen Teil der hohen Laubw nde des Luethains 
in bl&ulicher Beleuchtung, w!Ulrend die hineinftthrenden Gttnge 
schwarz und geheimnisvoll dazwischenstanden . eder Jenni noch 
ich versuchten ein Gesprt!ch, ab er e£ >ar mir sl!tsz, so sch Yei
gend neben ihr zu stehen und in die ahnungsreiche Nacht hinaus
zu bli ck en. "* 

The bewitching night in this passage fills Alfred v, it!' ... a pre

sentiment that he rnc;;.y in the end ·:in Jenni a,q his bride. 

A fe 1 nights after this even Alfred has a rare experi -

ence in this romantic ple8sure garden . He aiders aimlessly a-

long for some time, and loses hi G ·:ey in the l~byri th of le ves 

and shadows ·:hi ch for him contain the s ;eetest secret of tr.. eum-

me~ night . That night he seems tc himself to read more deeply 

into the secrets of nature . is hopes anc. f ar regarding hi 

future with Jenni alternate with the dark , myst rj.ous lane and 

the moonlit alks over which h is wandering . But his spirit 

rise as he hears the rapturuou lay of a distant nightingale, 

and shortly after thet he sees indistinctly in the moonlight the 

slender form of a oman moving to ard him . It is Jenni and the 

nervous anxiety of Alfred, 11ich is symbolized by the intr icat 

paths he cho e in walking through the garden, is allayed . In 

this passage not the night alone but the garden and all the va

rious eights and sounds mich he perceived assist in creating 

* nVon Jenseits des Meeree, " p . l ? l, 
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The moonlight nights sho pathos and sadness as well as 

brightness and joy in life. A notable instance of the hardness 

and coldness of moonlight scenes is found 'n "Angelika." When 

the hero, Ehrhard, one evening, after an absence of several 

years from his native town, goes to pay a visit to the home of 

hie loved one, Angelika, he i~ surprised ith the ne~ that she 

is betrothed to another. Depressed in mind and in heart he rides 

home past scenes v'hich had always had pleasant memories for him . 

The aspect of nature is colored by hie own sad mood ae he shudders 

from 11da wesenlose Mondlicht." Hie purposeleee, e~nty future is 

before him as he rides on and on through the night. 

"Dae h~lzerne Pfartchen warf jetzt irn Mondschein seinen Shat 
ten auf den Weg hinaus; ein Streifen Licht fiel auf die 
kleine Ban1c. die eineam zwiechen den dunklen B~echen dee Gar
tene stand. - o war Angelika? ••• und IDlrend der ond durch 
die Fenster (of hi carriage) hereinspielte und die Ding 
drauszen wie f.hatten an ihm vorttberflogen, masz er mit grau
sa.mem Scharfeinn die Schw!che seiner Natur und die Sch ere 
seiner Schuld ."* 

In the above pages ha been discue ed ~term's use of time 

as a device for creating atmosphere in his early iovellen. pe-

cific examples sho that the seasons and the di tinct divisions 

of the day contribute in suggesting a harmony bet een he char

a cters and the objective orld. The sea one symbolize for our 

author definite ideae: spring represents a beginning of happi 

nese or a resurr ction of buried hopes; sur:uner, the fullne e of 

enjoyment; autumn , a melancholy pensive mood, or strong resigna

tion; the bleak, cold winter, lonelinese of the characters. Like 

the seasons the different parts of the day represent a variety of 

moo de. In general, the morning signifies hope;. the afternoon, 

* . "Angelika," p.205. 
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sadness and melancholy; and the twilight, end night, joy and 

happiness. This harmony Storm has intimated, not by minutely 

describing the day or season of his landscape scenes, but by 

selecting those details which show a spiritual relationship with 

the emotions of his characters. 

(2) PLACE. 

Storm's use of place as a means for creating Stimmung is 

limited to the scenes with which he was most familiar in his na

tive home, Schleswig-Holstein. Since most of his characters are 

lonely people, given to reflection, they frequent those places 

that are most conducive to their natural mood. The heath and the 

moor, the quiet of the forest, and the solitude of garden , have 

a potent charm in emphasizing their dreamy, romantic character. 

The power of the heath is sho vn most strikingly in 11Ein 

Grt1nes Blatt" and 11Auf der Universit!t. In the former the an

derer, Gabriel, succumbs to its irresistible magic a soon as he 

sets foot on the narrow path that inds across its endless stretch. 

The monotonous buzzing and crawling of insects, the heavy aroma 

of the heather, and the shimmeri ng reddish haze that lay over the 

earth, - all fatigued his senses and overcame him with dro siness. 

It is by suggesting a drowsy mood or a lazy ~ovement in the vari

ous objects of nature in this place that Storm gives the he~th a 

dreamy atmosphere. Thus its loneliness and its vibrating atmos

phere parallel Gabriel's drecJily spirit, and finally lull him to 

sleep. 

a 
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Likewise, the heath in 11 Auf der Universitn.t," lures the 

romantic boy, Philip, from the pursuit of the blackberry butter

fly. He describes the charm of the place as follows: 

nUnendlicnes Bienengesumme klang wie Harfenton aus seinem 
Wipfel, ••• wie ein Wunder stand er da in dieser Eineamkeit. 
Eine Strecke weiter dehnte sich unabsehbar der braune Step
penzug der Heide; · die ~uezersten Linien des Horizonts zit
terten in der Luft. Ke in Mensch, kein Tier war zu sehen, so 
weit da s Auge reichte. 11* 

The lonely heather-grown stretch in which Reinhard and 

Elizabeth in "Immensee" come when they are looking for strawber

ries awakens a ~esponse of fear and loneliness in the heart of 

the little girl . This the author accomplishes by making the place 

alive with the cries of birds and the buzzing of insects with 

which Elizabeth was not familiar. The strong aroma of the heather, 

moreover, adds to her discomfort. Reinhard, however, does not feel 

the aversion that Elizabeth experiences. On the other hand, all 

these phenomena give his romantic spirit a homelike sensation and 

inspire him to embody his feelings in lyrical form. 

In the Novelle , "In St. Jdrgen, 11 the heath is not described 

in detail. But it so affected an old man, Harre Jensen, as he 

passed across it on his va:y to the home of fifty years ago, that 

his whole past history lay unfolded before him . It as the tree

less expanse of land stretched out before him that reminded him of 

the days of his youth. By the silence which ensued after he said 

to his traveling companion: 

11tich bin dieser Unendlichkeit des Raumes so entwehnt .••• ir •• 
ist jetzt hier, ala ellhe ich nach allen Seiten in die Ewigkeit.' 1 

* 11Auf der Universit~t," p. 294. 
** 11 In St • Jttr gen , " p. 237 • 



ing landscape at the time represents the imaginative, dreamy 

mood of Arnold. Later in life this solitary marsh had lost all 

the charm which it had possessed in Arnold's carefree youth, and 

placed him in a meditative, reflective mood. 

Like the heath, the forest is a favorite resort for the 

lonely characters in Storm's early ovellen. Its isolation makes I 
them oblivious of the commonplace, practical world. In the green 

virgin wood where only the sounds of the wild break the stillness 11 

of nature, the characters rerun, happy in the companionship of a 1 

favorite friend. In 11 Immensee," for instance, the stra.berry 

search had no allurement for Reinhard. It was the isolation of 

the beech forest that he enjoyed, for it meant to him a fe hours 

alone ~ith Elizabeth. This significance of the woods to Reinhard 

is proven by the beautiful lyric (at the end of the chapter ,Im 

Walde') which traneforms Elizabeth into a fairy queen. Again, 

many years later men Reinhard visited the estate on hich Eliza

beth and Erich were living, hie stroll ith the former into the 

wild ood revived in them old memories. This forest, again, in 

its natural wildness, symbolizes to Reinhard the idea l life of 

happiness in the companionship and love of Elizabeth. 

In a imilar way, the ild impenetrable forest in ,Ein 

Gr~nes Blatt" shows the charm hich Gabriel experiences a Re-

gine ides him thru its depths. The deathlike silence as they 

reach the ald mit seiner schiarzen geheimnisvollen 
" 

asse,"* -

a silence broken only by the delicate mysterious sounds of the 

wild, - inspires Gabriel with awe or reverence, such as he feels 

* 11Ein Gr~nes Blatt," p . 71 . 
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Storm suggest~ by the last expression, that Harre's thoughts were 

spanning the time since he last saw Agnes, the friend of his youth, 

and were hopefully looking forward to his meeting her once more. 

In .Abseits," also, our author gives an impression of lone-

liness in his description of the heath: 

11Der dunkle Zug der Heide ••• streckte sich von allen Seiten 
sch arz und undurchdringlich in die acht hinaus."* 

Here the black endless stretch of land parallels the lonely feel

ing of eta who is narrating to a visitor the sorrows of her dis-

appointed life. 

Similar to the heath in its effect upon the mood of Storm's 

characters are the marshes, large stretches of pasture lands that 

have been reclaimed from the sea by dikes. To ..i.arx in .. Auf dem 

Staatshof" the sunlight on the green meadows and the song of the 

larks symbolize his happy past rhen he and Anne Lene strolled over 

these pastures on their 1ay to the girl's ancestral estate. In 

retrospect the marsh appeared to him always bright and cheerful: 

nDenn mir ist ala habe an jenen onntagnachmittagen immer di 
Sonne geschienen und ale sei die Luft ~ber dieser endlo en 
Wiesenfl!che immer voll von Lerchengesang ge eeen." ** 

Again, in 11 Im Schlosz," an expansive marsh creates a defi· 

nite mood in Arnold ho had once had an unusual experi nee ther • 

In later years it always reminded hi of the romantic day-dream 

hich he had had there long years before. r:hen he was a boy not 

only the mysterious silence, the glaring sunlight and the heavy 

redolence in that solitary place captivated him but a glistening 

green lizard ri~h golden eyes ca st a spell over him. The be itch-

* nAbse ·ta," p. 148. 
** 11 Auf dem Staatshof," n. 44. 
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when talking with Regine. This child of nature, so intimately a 

part of nature itself, and the woods in which she lives, are a 

symbol to him of the people and the wood of his native land, that 

is threatened by war and for which he is about to sacrifice hie 

life . 

In another Novelle the forest again shoW'S a mood parallel 

to that of Philip. Thie ardent nature-lover from Auf der Uni-
" 

versit!t" is lured more by the music of the wild tha n by the strain 

of a violin in the dance-hall in this woods. Removed from the con-

ventionalities of society he is fort nate enough to spend a few 

hours with Lore, his playmat e of former days. Hie happy mood is 

reflected by the silvery call of the finch, the luring song of the 

blackbirds, and the incessant musical rustle of the leaves. The 

romantic atmosphere is accentuated by the contrast between the art

ificial sounds from the ball-room and the voices of the woods: 

"Aber ein Strom be regter -achluft trieb erfrischend gegen une 
heran, und fillrend von der einen Seite das Kreischen der Gei
gen und das Scharren der Tanzenden an mein Ohr schlug, ver
nahin ich zugleich von drauszen das traumhafte Rieseln in den 
Laubkronen des .aldes. 11 * 

In the above discussion of the forest it as seen that the oods 

is a favorite place where a lover enjoyed the companionship of a 

loved one. Far a a v· from the :orld of tre common- place, its ver-

nal freshness ans 1ers ith youthful aspirati ons and emotions in 

their hearts. 

But in the ittle ovelle "Veronika," the 1ood has a differ-

ent function. The heroine's troubled conscience resulting from 

* "Auf der Universi !.t," p. 320. 



the grave omission of a moral duty grows calm and gains 

~trength in contemplating the uncontaminated ehado e of th€ 

forest. Crowning the top of a hill that overlooks the town, 

its pure fresh air and its evergreen trees lead her thoughts 

inward away from the distracted world. To Veronika the silence 

and peace of this primeval woods, untouched by the band of man, 

has a moral significance and is a symbol of a better, higher 

life which she resolves to live in the future. 

The garden, like the forest, is used by Storm to lead 

his characters away from practical life to a place here their 

thoughts can reign undisturbed in a world of their o~. There 

the very isolation accentuates the rnood hich has possession of 

the characters. The best description of a garden, and at the 

same time the one which reflects most vividly the mood of the 

characters, is found in "Von Jenseits des eeres." One summer 

night hen Alfred, the chief character of this ovelle, is long

ir.~ for Jenni who had that day left for the city, he ends his 

ay down the terrace to the picturesque claseic garden on hie 

brother's estate. The muffled moonlight hich incistinctly il

lumines the roses and jasmines, and farther on the shimmering 

lilies that float on the black aters of the pond, ove rcomes 

him with the loneliness that reigns in that secluded spot. To 

this feeli g is added that of fea r when he loses hiB way in the 

dark, intricut ~ paths. ihis garden scene in ~11 its details 

parallels the hopes and fears of Alfred in regard to his rela

tion with Jenni. When, for example, h penetrates dark paths 

among the bushes, he says: 

11Auf diesen Steigen, die ich nun betrc.t, ar eine Einsamkeit, 



die mich auf Augenblicke mit einer traumhaften Angst er
fdll te." * 

Here the darkness and silence that reigns among the shrubbery 

parallels~ fear that he m·y never claim Jenni as his br ide. Lat-

er, when he is fascinated by the beauty of a sta tue of Venus near 

the pond, he acknoViledges: 

11 Ich muszte im Hinschauen immer an Jenni denken." ** 
Again, as he recognizes Jenni a t the bank of the water, the jub

ilant notes of the nightingale accompany the joy that comes into 

his soul. In 11 Auf der Universitil.t, 11 also, the garden is a fac

tor for creating ct iw~ung. Like the woods, it means to hilip 

companionship of the girl he love s . But in t h is case the joy 

that usually accompanies a stroll through the garden is dampened 

by a coldness and silence in Lore's attitude that colors the orld 

of na tur e about him. Later in the stor~ Philip analyzes the mel-

ancholy aspect of the garden as a parallel to the emotions in hie 

heart: 

nEinsam wanderte ich durch die dunkeln G!nge des Scrlosz
gartens und zehrte tr~bselig von der Erinnerung eines ent
rlorenen Gl~cke ~ ." *** 

Again, i n an olc. neglected garden, in 11Auf dem St atshof ," here 

tall grass hides the flagRt ones of the alk, here asp h ve 

hung their nests on the raspberry shrubs, and mere vines gro 

riotous among the bushes, arx and Anne Lene ere •on~ to spend 

happy hours in nl ay . The pleasurable sensat ion h ich they ex-

perience is told by the former: 

* 11 Von J eneeits des - eeres," p. 1?2. 
** "Von Jenseits des eeres," p. 1?3. 
*** 11Auf der Uni versi t!lt," p. 300. 



11 Anne Lene und ich drangen gern aufs Gerate ohl in dieeen 
Blaten ald hinein,um une den Reiz eince gefcilirloeen Ir
r egehens zu verschaffen." * 

Several years later, ho ·ever, this same garden, which still bears 

traces of one-time grandeur, has a different effect on Anne Lene 

and her former playmate. Like Lore in her coldness to Philip, 

she sho s a reserve to ·arx which the latter cannot understand. 

This is reflected in nature by the melancholy light of the pale 

moon that envelopes the scene in coldness and gloom. In addition 

to the dim light, Storm shovs that nature is in sympathy with the 

uncomfortable mood of arx by the discordant sounds of the ravens: 

11Die dUrren Zweige, elche ~berall den Boden bedeckten, 
knicllrten unter unseren F~szen; und ~ber uns, von dem Ge
r!usch aufge 0 t ~rt, flogen die Raben von ihren Nestern und 
rauschten mi t den Ji'lilgeln in den BH1ttern. ** 

The first description of a garden in thi ovelle emphasizes the 

luxurient growth hich is in harmony ith the eA'Uberant joy that 

the children experience in playing together. In th picture of 

the garden just quoted, ho ever, the dismal uncanny atmosphere 

lets the reader suppose that Anne Lene and arx in their rel tion 

to one another feel a corresponding reserve. 

In a garden of the old-fashioned rococo type, in "Im on-

enechein," a merchant's daughter, Fr nzchen, and Yonstantin visit 

together nthout fe~r ing a r roval from her tern father. In 

this passage the ~timmung is created not so much by the garden, as 

by the action ~nd ords of the officer. ince his ex eri nee at 

this time is a fine example of ~torm's uee of symbol as a means of 

creating atmosphere, it will be discussed later under th~t topic. 

* "Auf dem Staatshof ," p. 59. 
** 11Auf dem Staatshof," p. 59. 



There is a parallelism, it is true, oetw en the garden and Fr&nz

chen. It does not lie, however, in her emotions as such, but rath

er in her tastes and habits which are as set and old-fashioned as 

the garden itself. 

In several other Fovellen the garden suggests a Stimmung in 

the characters. In both 11Ein Grtlnes Blatt" and 11 Abseits," Storm 

suggests the happy mood of characters in a vegetable garden, not 

because of the pleasure connected :ith the picking of peas, but 

because of the happiness they find in their companionship. In 

some Novellen the garden - to be sure, in a lesser degree than in 

the stories cited - supplements other factors in creating atmos

phere. In 11 Im Schlosz," for instance, its neglected condition ie 

a symbol of old time grandeur of Anne's family, and parallels the 

consciousness of c:.n unha.ppy life ithout love which she is doomed 

to live; or, in 11 Im ~aal,11 the old-fashioned rococo garden of the 

past was a symbol to the old grandmother of the happy days of her 

youth. 

Storm does not introduce the sea for the purpose of ~ tim

mung i nto his early short stories. The ch~ racters, it is true, 

do occasionally hear its surging 1aters from a distance. This is 

the case in Im Saal" where, after the narration of the old oman, 

its dull, monotonous sound is heard for a moment like a voice from 

eternity. Again in 0 Auf dem Staatshof" the ound of the rolling 

billo s over the vast myst rious deep increases the feeling of 

desolation which arx experiences ·hen he realizes that Anne Lene 

has taken her life. 



The lake as a setting for atmosphere is found in situations 

in ttimmensee," and again in 11 Angelika." In both Novellen, an eve

ning boat ride on the lake assists other factors in giving Stim

mung to the situation. One other scene, in nimmensee," in which 

Reinhard swims out to the lonely waterlily in the center of the 

lake, deserves mention . Rut since the lily episode is a striking 

example of Storm's use of symbolism, it ill be discussed in a 

later part of this thesis. 

From the preceding paragr phs it is clear that Storm makes 

abundant use of place in his Stimmungskunst. The most important 

factors under this device are the broad heath, the marsh, ild 

forests and homelike gardens. Their isolation especially appeal 

strongly to Storm' 0 characters, for it allows them to pursue their 

own thoughts, without interruption from the busy out ide orld. 

The loneliness of the heath with its monotonous ights and sounds 

arouses in the characters a respon of sadness and reflection. In 

nEin Grtfnes Blat~" the various nature pnaaee make Gabriel oro sy, 

ana overpo er him with sleep. The broad eXJ>anee of these stretches 

of land, a ell as of the marshes, often place the charact r in 

a remini cent ~ood. ~torm does this, either by pr senting o jecte 

that ere familiar to them at one time in the past, or by allowing 

the eyes to ander over so great a di tance that they seem to reach 

eternity . The oods and the garden appeal strongly to those who 

would enjoy the companionship of one another. In these places the 

luxuriant gro t of plants or the familiar pleasing ighte and 

sounds reflect a parallel joy in the characters. In such instances 

here a coldness rest~ bet een them, our author reflects that re-



serve by a dimness of light, 

pleasant sounds. 

screeching of birds and other un-

The sea, lakes, and rivers, in comparison ith Storm's use 

of the heath, the woods, and the gardens, occupy so minor a part 

in the early Novellen, that they have been considered negligible 

in this paper. 

(3) SENSE IMPRESSIONS. 

Storm's keen powers of observation and his ability to re

spond to outward impressions made him thoroughly familiar ith 

the landscape which he employs in hie Novellen. His intensive 

experience had trained him to select the very details that added 

to his nature- pictures a touch of life. Thie fact by hich ~torm 

animated the objects of the orld in hich his characters move is 

accomplished by his impressions of sight, of sound, e.nd of smell. 

Since the extensive use ·hi ch Storm makes of these impressions 

cannot be fully discussed within the bound of this thesi , the 

follo ing paragraphs will treat of them in a g neral ay, select

ing the points which fe~ture most effectively in the Stimmung of 

the situations. 

Among the impre sions of sight, Storm uses the eneatione 

of color, of brightness and, on the other hand, those hich sug

gest the absence of light, and of motion. Color alone a a fac

tor in hie ~timmungekunst is not frequently found, for it implies 

a flashing or gl ring that is out of harmony ith the soft light 

in hich oat of t e characters move. But occasionally he allows 

a brilliant touch to enliven the ~onotony of the landscape. Thus, 



• 

a meadow in the glowing midday heat was brightened by small, 

lustrous, steel-blue flies poised in the air . Storm uses color 

also to accent the climax of a situation, bringing the more im

portant feature into greater relief by the contrast betwe e n its 

definite color and the shades of the surrounding objects. An 

example of this function of color ie found in 11 Im Schlosz ." On 

a lonely, silent heath, where a few butterflies were drowsily 

fluttering about a solitary flower, and a heavy aroma of the 

heather oppressed the air, Arnold looked into the golden eyes of 

a green lizard . The color here lifts the lizard into strong re

lief. By the contrast the author shows Arnold's intense love 

for Anne. Since the lizard drew his attention, not because of 

the romantic setting in which it as found, but on account of ita 

own striking beauty, the author intimates that Arnold loves Anne, 

not for her exterior beauty, money or rank, but because of her 

own intrinsic orth. 

The shades or tints of objects are determined by the 

brigntness or dimness of light. Storm fre .uently softens the 

colors by specifying the definite shades, and conveys thus a 

clearer meaning to the reader; ae, vhen the heath is enveloped 

in a reddish or a brown-violet haze, or the deep blue of the 

night sky is displaced by a pale yello sheen from the rising 

sun. Illumination of objects by the sun and moon a.ni ates them 

and gives to them a deep spiritual meaning. Thie Storm often 

sho a by a qualifying statement hich discloses the s~bjective 

effect of the light on the characters. When, for in tance, 

Gabriel in "Ein Gr~nes Blatt" passes over the heath ith Regine, 

! 

II 
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\Ve are told: 

nSo gingen sie mitten durch den Sonnenschein, der wie ein Gold-
netz ~ber den Spitzen der Kr~uter hing." * 

In this passage the golden sunlight reflects the feeling of admir

ation which Gabriel experiences for Regine. Someti~es a single 

word gives the emotional coloring produced by the light; as, 11die 

herbe Frtthlingssonne," or neine freundliche Wintersonne;" ,.ein 

tr~ber Mond," or ndas wesenlose Mondlicht ." ** By these adjec

tives (which are likewise applicable to human emotions) the author 

personifies the things in nature, thus drawing a close analogy be

t een them and human life. Even more effective than the represen

tation of light in its reflection. *** In such ca es the movement 

which is implied by the action of the light adds to the endless 

suggestiveness of meanings hich Storm reads in the natural orld. 

Besides the sensatione of color and brightness, the dark-

ness figures prominently in Storm's early Novellen. When the 

light of day has disappeared and the t ilight or the night has set 

in, he frequently shows the lyric effect of the dark by the remi-

niscence of the characters; as, in ,.Immeneee" hen the old man 

* nEin Gr~nes Blatt," p. 66. 

** 11Auf der Univereittlt," p. 293. 
11Im Schloez," p. 109. 
nAngelika," P• 206. 
11Angelika," p. 205. 

***Cf: 11Ein Gr nee Blatt," p. 73: 
11Die Brdcke des ondspiegels streckte eich zitternd 
~ber dae aseer." 

11Von Jeneeite des eeres," p. 174. 
nlm asser zwischen den eiszen 5lumen spiegelten sich 
die Sterne .• 



is peacefully looking into the calm black night reviewing his life 

of lost hopes • . 
Storm never depicts absolute darkness. By occasionally al

lowing a faint streak or flash of light to illumine the landscape, 

for instance, he brings the surrounding darkness into greater re

lief. The dimness of color and of outlines seen in the hazy m.oon

light or against the deep blue sky at night accentuates an aimless 

or undecided mind; as, in the case of Ehrhard in Angelika," where 
ff 

black clouds, that are occasionally lit up by sheet lightning, re

flect the indecision of Ehrhard. Again, this haziness mirrors the 

darkness and gloom in the soul of a character; in "Auf dem Staats• 

hof ," the cold dismal light of the moon that faintly shines through 

the mists over the landscape is a figure to Storm of the brooding 

thoughts of Anne Lene before she ends her unhappy life by leaping 

into the river. 

A fourth sensation of sight in the nature descriptions of 

Storm is that of movement . " ovement is life" and by depicting na

ture in action Storm eetablishes a close kinship bet ~een the life 

of his characterQ and the orld about them. In his nature back-

ground he uses motion to a aken a variety of responses. In one 

instance, "Unter de!n Tannenbaum," it serves to intensify a long-

ing for home on the part of Paul and his ife, Ellen. After spend

ing Christmas eve in calling forth emeries of their old home in 

the north to which they ardently longed to return, Paul looked 

istfully out of the indow. 

" ei t dehnte sich das Schneefeld; der !/ind sauste; unter den 
Sternen vordber jagten die ~lken; dorthin, o in unsicht
barer Ferne ihre Heimat lag." * 

* ttUnter dem Tannenbaum," p. 131. 

-~~~~~---------------------............ 



In this selection both the figurative movement of the sno field 

{implied in the word 11dehnte") and the blowing of the clouds in 

the direction where their old home lay reflect the emotions of 

those who look on the scene. 

In "Von Jeneeits des Meeree," again, the motion of the 

impetuous waves that violently drove the boat against the dock 

when Alfred was about to embark symbolizes the eagerness in hie 

soul to find Jenni once more. 

All these manifold movements of the plants and the in

sects fill the woods or the heath with life and make these places 

rich in suggest iveness. The description of the heath in .Ein 

Grdnes Blatt" eho e this characteristic hich abounds in moat of 

Storm's nature descriptions. 

m ihn her 
Juni schwtlle 
und arbei
rmte ihm 
Tritt. * 

"Die Nachmittagesonne gl~hte in seinen Haaren. 
war alles Getier lebendig, was auf der Heide di 
auezubrdten pflegt; dae rannte zu aeinen Fdazen 
tete sich durchs Gest ude, dae blendete und sch 
vor den Augen und begleitete ihn auf chritt und 

In this passage the heath teems with action. It is the restless 

activity of the insects and the monotonous buzzing that lends 

the place the character of 11 trllumeri ache Einsamkei t" and commu

nicates its dro sy atmosphere to Gabriel. 

Indeed, not one of the landscape pictures in . torm's early 

ovellen is lacking in movement. ere it hau ens that the ob-

jecte themselves are r l a tively passive, he vivifie them by us

ing such verbs and qualifying words as apply to human life. In

stances of this use of strong action- ords abound in all of hie 

* 11Ein Grt!1ne Blatt," p. 64. 
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etoriee.* Because by their fullne of ignificnnc he dr s 

out the spiritual meanings hidden in the objective world they 

are effectiv for the Stimmung of the scene. It ie thi action of 

lif ele object , the personification of them, that e tabli e 

the harmony bet een them and the emotional nature of man. 

Storm's en itiv nees to ound impres ions a ven mor 

cute than hie re ponee to impree ions of ight. He not only 

diecriminat d bet 1een the ariou c 11 of bird or the buzzing 

of insect , or the ound of the ind nd wt r, but, more than 

th t. he ae su ceptible to th d p tone that lie in the Y ry 

ilenc of nature. All t e homely ound of the wild re au-

dible to him: in th oode, 0 ein f in <:ch irr n und n, 

the h ering of the woodpecker , nd th buzzing of th t 

oth ; on th heath, th f ne delicat "G t end r Ine t n it• 

and the song of the eadow l rk d llo h or car -

fully 1 ct th ound to de ict th ood o hi ct r • 

ic h 
In the follo in lection fro far n1 r it t, 

of th ood i e rd b hi ip idly nd r lon 

in l ction h a . 
ing h r . 

d 1 
am 0 n nd n d n , Ein 

z l ch 
n an di 

" on ch inc r r lo 

.. Im onnenschein, • 211. 
Die onnenetra.hlcn .;;..;...;;.;:-.=-;.;.;.......;:;.;:..-• 

z i c .er; d Bl tt rn. 



nVor mir uas dem Diclcicht klang der Silberschlag des Buch
finken und der Lockruf der fchwarzemsel ; daz ·i sche wie 
:~usik h~rte ich fortwIDirend das Lispeln der Bll!.tter und d 
drunten zu meinen Ftlszen das Anrauschen des Vlassers. 11 * 

The silvery notes of the birds and the whispering le·ve s create 

a happy, contented Stimmung which reflects a similar mood in 

Philip. The best example of a Novelle in which the s ong of the 

birds thus creates St immung is 11 In St. Jttrgen. 11 In this story 

the warbling of swallows accompanies Harre Jensen as he bids 

farewell to Agnes; They remind him in a foreign land of ful

filling his promise to return; and they are the companions of 

Agnes throughout her entire life. Erich Schmidt has aptly called 

them the chorus of the Novelle, ** for, like the refrain at the 

end of a song, they emphasize the eternal hope that liveQ in t he 

t o principal char cters . 

Jnpleasant ounds, on the other hand, connot a 5ad, cis

mal mood in the characters, and eometimes forebode a tragic event . 

T o outstanding instances are found in Auf der Univ rsit t" and 
It 

11 Auf dem Staa t hof." In the former tr..e despair of Lorre, hen 

she realiz s that she is irrevoc~bly in the clutche of t~ vul

gar count, is re-echoed by the screeching of the ni ht o l . in 

the depths of the oods. Likewise, arx in 11Auf d m ctaat hof i 

alive to all the sounds of nature aP. he and Anne Lene lk throu 

the garden shortly before her death. The familiar sounds of the 

night are suddenly interrupted y the hrill cry of the sea-gull 

high in the air. These har h not .s of the ater bird and the 

distant roar of the merciless billow that roll over the va t 

* ,.Auf der niver it t," p. :no. 
**irich Schmidt: Charakteristiken . I. ~· 410. 



mysterious deep produce in arx nein Geftthl der ~de und Ver

lorenhei t." * 
Just as Storm frequently uses bright lights to accentuate 

more strongly the impression of darkness, so he also uses sound 

to emphasize the silence in nature. This last device strongly 

appealed to him, as is evident in his choice of the niilrt and of 

isolated, lonely places. The delicacy of the sounds often re -

flectea reminiscent or a dreamy mood in t~e characters. ** 
The silence of early morning in "Sp&te Rosen" fills the 

hero of the story with a feeling of solemnity and awe, and places 

him in a mood for reflection. 

Likewise, in 11Abeeits" the silence of the dark intry 

night lifts the thoughts of eta far away from her daily c · res. 

Ae she looks up at the sky, the earth is so silent, 

ndaez eie droben dae leiee Brennen der Sterne zu vernehmen 
meinte." *** 

Thie mystical silence enables her to hear, as it ere, the music 

of the stare, and to contemplate the eauty and the omnipotence 

of her Creator. 

The last quote.ti on i e r epr eentati ve of the delicate ercep-

tion of Storm for ear-impres ions. As his ch rtcter ander 

through the ilent oods at night they hear the ea ing of the 

beetle in the bark of the trees, the .,feine elektrieche Yni tern 

* nAuf dem ~ta tehof' II p . 60. 
** Cf: nAbsei ts , 11 p. 142: .,Sanfter Vogelges ng." 

11Auf der Universitn.t," p. 320: 11 Das traumhafte Rie ln in 
den Laubkronen des aldee ." 

11 Auf dem Staatehof," p . 41: nDas trAumerische Gackeln der 
Htthner . 11 

*** 11Abeeits, 11 p. 149 • 

.. ---~~~~------------------1111111111--llillm ..... 



in den Bl4ttern," *or the breaking of a bubble on the surface 

of the lake. But only occa sionally vmen a profound silence 

rei gns does he perceive the sounds from another orld. By these 

inaudible tones which Storm draws out from the inner secrets of 

nature he shows that the thoughts of the ch~racters go beyond 

this life and border on eternity. One other instance of these 

subtle eounde that penetrate the solemn silence is found in "Von 

Jenseits des Meeres:" 

11 Wie gestern schlugen fern un nah die achtigallen; wenn 
sie schwiegen, war es so still, dasz ich meinte, von den 
Sternen derab den Tau auf die Rosen fallen zu hBren." *II 

It remains to discuss Storm's use of impressions of smell. 

These are confined to the aromatic and fragrant odore. They em-

anate chiefly from flowers, and a sist largely in charccterizing 

the place or the season of a situation. ***The aroma of the heath

er, f or instcnce, is one of the factors that assists in creating 

the Stimmung of the heath. Storm de cribes it as a heavy, spicy, 

or dreamy redolence, which indicates at the same time a dreamy, 

drowsy mood in the characters. The fragranc e of spring flo er 

reflects in ev~ r case a joyful mood. Roses, jasmines, elder-

berry blossoms, and primrose especially occur frequently, &nd 

are lvays symbolic of love. In the story, "Angelika," for ex-

ample, the fragr &nce of a rose ich .llrhnrd had r eceived from 

* uEin Grttnes P lutt," p. ?2. 
**"Von Jeneeits des eeres," p. l?l. 

***The odors of nature had a significance in Stor 'sown life, 
ae ie clear from a letter to Gottfried Keller, ay 15th, 1881: 
11Empfehlen Sie mich ihrer treuen c:::ch ester und trasten fie 
eie, na ch dem •socios habuisse malorum,' mit mir, der ich -
ich denke, durch das Enger erden der aee - eeit fat z ei 
Jahren keine Blume, keinen Frfihling, keinen Herbst mehr rich
en kann." p. 112. 



the girl he loved, so forcibly reminds him of her that he thinks 

he perceives her presence near him . In the s3.J'!le Novelle the 

uherbetkrilftige Duft des fallenden Laubes" * suggests to Ehrhard 

a hope that Angelika will finally belong to him, notwithstanding 

the fact that he had been rejected by her. The penetrating per

fume of the mignonette in 11 Im Schloez" suggests to the lonely 

young noble-woman memories of by-gone hours spent in the castle 

garden . In nUnter dem Tannenbaum" and 11 Irnmeneee" the spicy odor 

of Christmas cakes symbolizes love and trust, and fills the char

acters with a longing for their loved ones and their home. 

In reviewing the above pages we find that Storm employed 

the impressions of sight, sound, and smell to create Stimmung in 

his early Novellen . By these impressions, which reflect a keen 

sensitiveness in hie own character, he as able to make fine dis

criminations of mood. By contrast color often accentuates at

mosphere in a situat ion, whereas the range from bright lights to 

darkness reflects a gamut of emotions, from love and happinee 

to melancholy and gloom . The hazy moonlight pl&ye an import nt 

part in establishing ~ dreamy atmosphere. In addition to th 

eight impressions, Storm also uses those of sound as a device in 

his Stimmungekunst. The bird and insects, and the ind and wa

ter, are the principal phases of nature that appeal to him for 

this purpose. In using this device, pleasing sounds parallel 

agreeable emotions, whereas discordant, grating noiees reflect 

a dismal mood of a character and even forshadow a tragic end. 

The silence, on the other hand, like the dimnes of the moonlit 

* 11Angelika, 11 p. 19?. 



night is conducive to a r flecti Stimmung. A t.ird ind o 

sense impre sion that Storm eoploys for lyric eff ct if th t 

of smell . The subtle odor to .hich he ae au ceptible d 

him to make fine distinctions in depicting in th ob ct 

orld the emotions of hiE characters . In the l nd c e 

darknes or ilence determine th ti ung, ay 

ployed a streak of light or fe soun s for th of con-

trast. This contr st, · .ich ervee mer ly to c.cc n t ood 

more strongly, ic e pecinlly effect v in the ubtl , in udi 1 

sounds hich Storm's imaginative mind p rcei ed. 

d vice hich lends phaeie to the en 1 r 

tore in creating mood io ~tor u 

ie by thus p r onifying all the ob 

close kin hi b t een and the 

and that h endo them ith qualiti 

all l to tho e of h m n lif • 

of o e nt in n 

ct t at h 1 

otione of c r 

h t refl ct tr it 

r 
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(4) LYRIC AND FOLKLORE. 

Stimmung, wherever it appears in Storm's ovellen, is 

lyrical in nature; that is, the emotional element. whereby the 

lyric bent in all of his characters is revealed, manifests it-

self in his prose in various ways. By his poetic power of sug

gestion he intimates his own thrill of emotion through that 

which emanates from his characters, by a subjective treatment 

of the setting in which they move. Thie irresistible desire 

on the part of Storm to give expression to the deepest stir

rings of his soul reaches its culmination in outbursts of pure 

song. These pulsate with the glow of emotion from a spirit 

that is overflowing with intense and fervid feeling. In con

trast to the lyrical coloring of hie prose, these poems con

tain the author's emotional life in crystalized form, expres ed 

through the medium of the ecotione of the characters. hey 

are, - even more thun the lyric elements in hie prose - the 

very essence of Stimmung. By their very concentration, they 

stress emphatically the subjective coloring in the ovellen. 

In many instances these lyricE are the products of the 

overcharged emotional nature of the characters. Such a poem, 

for example, is the youthful production of Reinhard, in 11Im-

meneee," 

11 Hier an der Bergeshalde 
Verstummet ganz der ''ind ; 

" ........................ 
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This lyric - a glorification of the ideal which Reinhard saw 

reflected in Elizabeth - depicts the romantic mood of the 

young poet men he and hie woodland-queen went in search of 

strawberri s . 

Another function of .the lyric in Storm's early stories 

is to provide a background for a situation. In 11Ein Grtlnes 

Blatt," when Gabriel is fascinated by the beauty and grace of 

Regine as they cross the sunlit heath together, he suddenly 

recalls the goal of his journey. The martial strain which he 

begins to sing reflects his outlook on the war through the 

happy emotions which he experiences in the company of Regine. 

Again in 11Spdte Rosen," the strain of the passionate song 0 

Jugend, o echBne Roeenzei t ! " gives the lyric background against 

which the ecstatic joy of the hero at the sudden realization 

of love for hie ife stands ir. triking relief. 

The lyrics contain frequently the keynote of the stories. 

Thie is the case in 11 Immeneee," where the motive of the gypsy 's 

song and later of the folksong" eine utter hat's ge ollt," 

gives in crystallized form the cause of the emotions which the 

principal characters experience. The nature of the latter (that 

it originates among the people) lends strength to the contents 

since it expresses the deeds and suffering of real human be

ings. In "Auf der Universit t" a little stanza at the begin

ning of the chapter, ,Im Schloszgarten, 1 gives the tune for 

the lyrical contents in which the search for a rare butterfly 

by the dreamer Philip results in his finding of the girl he 

loved. In 11Von Jenseite dee .eeres," the contents of a lyric 



in Jenni's album symbolizes to Alfred the sum of her yearn

ing and suffering and stirs in him all the love which he ever 

felt for her. 

Another noteworthy instance of a lyric is found in 

11Ein Grtlnes Blatt." . It encloses like a frame the idyllic pic

ture of Gabriel and Regine. The stanza in the beginning con

tains the keynote of the tale and creates a lyric atmosphere. 

The picture is completed by a poem at the end and suggests 

the resign~tion of Gabriel when co~pelled to relinquish the 

hopes he had cherished of claiming Regine as his bride ,should 

victory be granted to his army. 

A similar se is made of the lyric in 11 In St. Jdrgen." 

Here, also, the strain of tle s allo sat the beginning con

tains the theme of the \mole story. 'he first ords of an old 

folksong, only partly suggested in the ovelle, 11 Als ich Ab

schied nah:~, ar die elt rnir voll so sehr," revea l the deep 

emotions which stir the inmost depths of the author's nature. 

The spirit of this strain is sustained throughout by the re

currence of the swallows that keep before Agnes and Harre the 

hope of a happy return. 'he intensity of emotion reflected 

through these symbolic birds approaches closely to pure lyric 

in the beauty and rhythm of the prose which the author employs. 

Harre, too, is filled with yearning for Agnes and home hen he 

dreams of the s allo~s. When his emotions threaten to over

flow, he sende the songsters away from hie ·indo , for in their 

warbling he ever hears the parting orde of Agnes, , vergisz 

das Jiederkommen nicht." The last lines of the lyric in this 

j 



same story do not , however, reflect entirely the emotions of 

Harre . ttAle ich wieder kam, War alles leer," is true in a lit

eral sense; but to Harre the words have only a material sig

nificance, for he shows a spirit of resignation that implies 

of itself a faith and hope in reunion with Agnes in the eter

nal life. 

Besides the lyrics, Storm alludes several times to folk

lore that existed among the people, &nd suggests thereby an 

emotion or sentiment in the characters . In "Ir.1meneee" Rein

hard' a allusion to the elves reflects his dreamy mood and adds 

a romantic touch to the scene where he and Elizabeth are look

ing for strawberries. 

The folklore element in "In St. Jt!rgen" has a depres

sing effect on the emotion of Agnes. Harre, half in jest, 

tells her of the little gray man that guarded the legendary 

treasure hidden in her father's ell. For a moment this story 

fills her with daring hope, but immediately she has a present

iment that all the treasure of her whole life may in the end 

fall into the well. 

In 11 Auf der Uni versi Utt," the thought of the coffin-

fi sh transforms the triumphant mood of Ph ' lip a he driv s 

Lore into the centre of the frozen lake, to one of fear, that 

this monster in the motionlese,deceptive aters beneath the 

thin crystal surface will claim them as its victim. In thi 

instance the apprehension of Philip suggested by the tradition 

of the fish is enhanced by the terror-inspiring, bottomless 

II 



depths that loom black through the virgin ice , the glowing 

ball of the winter sun on the horizon, and the thunder of ice 

cracking from the growing cold . 

The above paragraphs show that Storm sometimes employs 

lyrics and folklore to produce Stimmung. In the case of the 

former, this is done by allowing all the emotions of a charac

ter to be compressed into a short lyric which by its very con

ciseness creates an atmosphere parallel to that in the charac

ter. In addition, the lyrics in 11 Ein Grt1nes Blatt," "I n St • 

.Jttrgen, 11 and 11 Immensee" strike the keynote of the stories and 

epitomize the emotions which predomina te. Local traditions 

also help, as do the lyrics, to create atmosphere. ~i th the 

exception of Reinhard's allusion to the elves. in nimmensee," 

all the instances of folk legends in essence are gruesome, and 

awaken a response of only painful or disagreeable sentiments 

on the part of the characters. 

( 5) s OLIS • 

The foregoing discussions of Storm's Stimmungsk net 

show that our author produces at,:iosphere by intimating that 

a certain mood in nature corresponds to psychological condi

tions in the characters. his parallelism hich he suggests 

is, indeed, a characteristic of the romanticists; but he ap

proaches even more closely to their methods and their ideals 

in his use of symbo lia~. Like them, he interprets nature 



as an outward sign of the aspirations and thoughts of his 

characters. He tries to find deep meanings th~t are hidden 

in the very essence of natural objects, thus endowing them 

with high spiritual values. Through effective suggestiveness 

by means of symbolism, Storm enables the reader to appreciate 

the intense mental and emotional tumult which his characters 

otherwise conceal or only partially exhibit . The philosopher, 

Amiel, characterizes Storm's landscape pictures thus: 

11 Jede beliebi ge Landschaft i st ei n Zustand der See le, und I 
wer in beiden liest, ist voll Staunens, die .Ahnlichkeit 
in jeder Einzelkeit wiederzufinden." * 

Although our author has shown by symbolism this 11 Zustand der 

Seele," in many of his Novellen, the ones that exhibit this 

device in its grec... test detail are 11 Immensee," 11Ein Grttnes 

Blatt," 11 Im Sonnenschein, 11 and 11 In St. Jtfrgen." 

In 11 Irmnensee," Storm reveals by the symboli q:n of the 

lily episode, near the end of the ovelle, the keen suffering 

which Reinhard endures in his forced renunciation of the one 

he loves most dea rly . The beginning of this love 1 suggested 

hen, one hazy moonlight night as he is standing on the l e 

shore he conceives a desire to swim out to a solitary hite 

waterlily, the symbol to him of Elizabeth. In the sharp 

plants and stones thc t cut his feet e see the dissipations 

of his university career the t ~ade him neglect his correspond

ence with Elizabeth and at the same time brought him into ill 

repute with her mother. As Reinhard's loss of footing in deep 

* alter Reitz: 11Landscha ft in Theodor Storm," p. 46. 



water when he tries to swim, the fact that the distance be-

tween him and the lily remains ever the same, and the smooth, 

slippery stems of the aquatic plants that entangle him in 

their meshes, - as these all delay him in his attempt to reach 

the lily, so they symbolize the hindrance in his career to his 

successful love for Elizabeth. Excepting once, when he loses 

his footing and goes under water, he con tantly keeps the lily 

in view. Thus it is in real life. He was ever actuated by 

the thought of a future with Elizabeth. The unce tain, hazy 

light by which he views the white flo1er, representshis inaction 

one Easter vacation, 1hen, instead of saying to her the saving 

words, he promises to tell her a onderful secret on his return 

after two years. The recent experiences of Reinh d are sym-

bolized by the last part of this episode. The state~ent, for 

instance, 11Endlich war er der Blume so na.he geko en,"* refers 

to his visit to the estate where he ho e to find Elizabeth 

the same that she had been to him in his youth. But the au-

thor su~gests Reinhard's p inful experience of coming to re-

alize that she is the if of another, in the following line 

11Endlich ar er der Blune so na.he gekommen, daez er die 
silbernen Bldtter deutlich im ' ondschein unter cheiden 
konnte; zugleich ·ber fuhlte er ich ie in einem etze 
verstrickt; die glatten Stengel langten vo~ Grunde her
auf und rankten sich an seine nackten Glieaer. Das un
bekannte asser l~g ~o sch arz um ihn her, hinter eich 
h~rte er das .pringen eine Fisches; es wurde ihm 1 tz
lich so unheinlich in dem fremden _lemente, dasz er mit 
Ge alt das Gestr ick der Pflanzen zerri z und in atemloser 
Hast dem Lande zu chwamm ." ** 

* 11Immensee," p. 22. 
**11Immensee," p. 22. 



The mesh of weeds that keeps him from the lily is symbolical 

of the barriers that separate him from Elizabeth . The l<et 

part of this passaee prefiguree the uncomfortable feeling 

of Reinhard after his painful experiences on the estate, and 

his sudden resolution to leave at the earliest opportunity . 

There the lonely lily floats on the black aters of the lake, 

just as Elizabeth remains behind on the estate to spend her 

lif in a colorless, commonplace existence. Again e see the 

li l y lingering, like an aft rglo , in the meMory of the re-

igned old man, Reinhard. A h looks into the night here 

one black stretch of ater lay behind the other, he sees noth-

ing but a lQnely hite aterlily on the farthers horizon. 

Although Elizabeth belonged to rich, she a and r mained 

for Reinhard the ideal, the ~'Uidin tar tnat h ever kept 

before his eyes. It i in thi fact, that th ymboliem of 

the aterlily lay, that it r pr ent for him the a iding 

tr th, the be utifu-, th uncha ge ble o ethin - a out hich 

he cent red hi. hope and aim . The significance of the p

isode is that torm appr bended in it ,dae E ig leibende, 

the essence of boli m. 

mother instance of mbol, i found in Ein Grdne 

Blatt," in the drea~ of G riel on th burnin he th. It 

see ed to hi~ as though the be itc ing e es of s rpent 

cast a Fpell over him . He a Hane of the airy tale ho 1 Y 

in the gra a before t e erpents'e den, 

the charmed prince s . Ti e ea in o thi 

aiting to relieve 

pa sag i read 



in what follows. The beautiful girl, Regine, who captivated 

him as he opened his eyes is the magic princess of fairylore. 

As Hans aits before the den to liberate this beautiful rin-

cese, so Gabriel goes to war on the following day, to save the 

home where Regine lives from the rule of the enemy. A deeper 

meaning still lies in the si5nificance of this ovelle. It 

was written during the disastrous struggle bet ·een the nee 

end Prussians for the possession of Schleswig-Holstein . Re-

gine, according to Storm himself,* is the symbol for the home 

of his youth . The author pictures her as being as uncontam

inated and fresh as the virgin forest here me lived . Hie 

lyrical description of the magic night ith Regine, as she and 

Gabriel stroll through the oods, is a St immungsbild in hich 

he reflects his own affection for the home which was endangered 

by the enemy. Gabriel leaves to fight for hie country, just 

as Storm himself staunchly fought in the political life to 

save his land from nish domination . Here again, as the lily 

in nI1mnensee," Regine i a a symbol for an unchanging primal 

quality that is the genius of his home. She is the emboaiment 

of all that was allurin g , magnetic, in th author's native 

land. c e is a part of the oode and the heath near which she 

lives, of the nunverf!lschte, sasze, ncerbare Luft der H 1-

mat . ' ** This inseparable kinship th the oil, t h is ir-

itual relationship bet een Regine and tor 's home is empha-

* " orike - term Brief echsel" 
11 ••• da z ,or die Regine unter der llana so etwa 
Allegorisches zu einem Art Genius der Heimat g -

orden ••• " 
** 11Ein Grttnes Blatt, 11 p . 73 



sized to a climax in the last lines of that glo of poetry 

at the end of the ovelle: 

11Und filnd' ich selber wie in TraU1'1e 
Den ·eg zur~ck durch oor und eld -
Sie schritte doch vom aldessaume 
Niemals hinunter in die ~lt." 

Regine here is the symbol for that permanent, fundamental idea 

of home that ever remained uppermost in Storm' mind. 

cymboliem is u ed also in Im Sonnensche1n" here its 
II 

underlying idea i : the irresistible attraction or love of a 

black-haired officer, Konstantin, for the merchant 's daughter, 

Fr4.zchen. This Storm subtly suggests in the little incident 

in the garden hile r~nzchen leave the of~icer alone for a few 

minutes . He atches the strenuous effort made by t ctive 

little insect to reach the hone suckle flo er. T e unblinded 

him, nd 'hen he looked again he saw only u slight ove ent in 

the ehado s th t overed around the blossom • But the s er 

breeze playi~ through the Pr nc di per ed th ha do he 

impulse of the in ect to pick the trumpet honey uc le s olizes 

the determination of Konstantin to in r nzch n for hi bri 

Hi persietency in th face of a r j ction 1 t uifi d b th 

patience of the little beetl to era 1 to th flo er, ot ith 

t nding Konstantin 's attempt to hake it off th inc . h 

symbolism here con.ist in th lemental meaning b neath th 

activity of the little in ect nich r re ent , in te of 

• 

human emotions, th attraction of lo e . The au hor add a ig-

nificant touch to this passage in hi e of th ha o h 

hover over the flo er like ~ threatening e il. e dra at ten-

tion to them hen, to Konsts.ntin s 11Icil sch rmutziere mit de 



Schatten,"* FrAnzchen replies, "Das kannst du bleiben lassen." * 
In the light of the end of the story the Qhado\ s are symbolic 

of the fate that interferes in the marriage of these t o lovers 

by the death of Fr11nzchen . "his incident, then, containe in 

essence the fund~~ental idea of the entire ~ ovelle . the love 

bet~een the officer and Fr nzchen, thwarted only by an irresiet-

ible power from above. This same ide~ is repeated with empha

sis in the end of this story . Here the symbol of Fr nzchen'e 

death is the moldy green locket hich a yo ng man finds on his 

great-aunts tomb. Its contents, a lock of black h~ir, re eals 

to him the love hich this aunt ( ho is none other than r nz

chen) had for a certain soldier of ho, he had heard. 

Again, .. In St . Jttrgen" furnishes an outstanding exc.o. le 

of eymboli sm . Here the s c.. llo s th· t ever acco .. pany the hope 

hich lives on in Harre and Agnes are the symbols of that grand , 

undying, eternal hope thut guide them through 1 di ficultiee 

in life . en Agnes and Harre bid each oth r fare ell, the 

sadness of parting is mellowed by the rapturou lay of th al-

lows t~at reechoes the pleading ord of the lon ly girl : 

11Vergisz des iederkommen nicht." The piritu~l ide hi ch 

these birds represent is uggested in th ir ethereal fli ht to 

the high r gions of the sky. en t.'le to er ich tney fre-

uent points up ard to a hope that is not of this earth. 

"Der Turm, der une beide trug, ragte so ei nsum in en ble.u
en therraum; nur die cchwalben, au~ deren et lblauen 
Sch•ingen der connenschein wie Funken blitzte, sch ebten 
um uns her und badeten in dem eer von Luft nd Licht." 

*"Im Sonnen chein," p . 211. 
** "In St . J~r gen, " p. 242. 



Throughout Agnes ' life the swallows connect her past ith the 

promising future. To the reader their departure in autumn 

with the hope of returning in spring suggests the constancy 

of Agnes in waiting for Harre. To him, too, these birds bring 

thoughts of hie loved one at home. They are symbolic of a re

union with Agnes , and fill him ith a painful yearning to see 

her once more . So powerful at times are the emotions they 

awaken, that he drives the swallows away from his indow; for 

though their message is one of hope, the intense longing al

most overpowers him. Even late in his life, hen time had 

softened the pain of renunciation, the ret~rn of these birds 

in spring, or their t ittering in the twilight hours , again 

spoke their undying message to Harre Jensen. Similarly is 

their symbolism evident at the end of the story, hen Harr 

actually returns to see once more the faithful friend of hie 

youth. As he silently looks at the peaceful features of Agnes, 

who had died a fe hours before hie arrival, the s allo s soar 

into the air to ing their ~Y to their southern home . Thie 

departure of the birds for a time is a figure of arre' pain 

of renunciation at Agnes death. Eut ae the bira ill ret rn 

in spring , they are s'mbolic of that higher hope which u -

tains liarre in his resi nation for t e re t of hi 

points to a fulfillment in t e eternal life. 

In addition to these in tancee of ym oli 

aye, and 

torm u ee 

many details th at convey a significant figurative eaning to 

the characters in the tory. Pictures, for instance, and 



diaries bring memories of the past. Reinhard's mention to 

Elizabeth of the stra•berry search opens up their entire 

youth which now lies "behind the distant blue hills." A 

sprig of heather or the everlasting, or the green leaf of a 

beech are symbolic of love for people or home. Even the but

terflies have a hidden meaning that lends importance to the 

episodes. In 11 Auf der Universit4t," the search for the oliv -

brown butterfly is a symbol to Philip of his love for the bru-

nette French girl, Lore. Again, in Drt1ben am .. arkt," the 
" 

play of t 10 butterflies ie symbolic to the doctor of his court-

~hip, and hie rejection by the mayor's daughter . 

In his symbolism, eepccia: ly in the ca e of ingle ob-

jecte, Etorm does not confine himself to the reveller. of hie 

early period. In 11Karsten Kurator" (18?7), for exam l , the 

sh-ttered hopes of Karsten for his eon are reflected in the 

absence of fruit on the trees ir. autumn . Or a in, in "Herr 

Eta.tsrat" (1881), the brie; .t June lc..ndscape i ymbolic of 

the peace hich tr unhappy daughter hao at laet found in 

death . But the symboli~m of the e no long r functions a the 

creator of that atmos her ·nich i o otent charm in our 

author's early orks. 

In su arizing the salier.t oints of torm' symbolism, 

it is of intere t to note that e e~ ieodee mic. exhibit t l 

device most trikingly ·ere not origin~11 intended .olcly for 



I 

that purpose.* They show, nevertheless, so close a spiri tua.l 

relation with the career of the characters that their symbol-

ism is prominent in the story. Although the use of this de-

vice is unint enti on al on the part of C'torm *- in r.i s lonber 

episodes at least - nevertheless it was tre meanE for the pres-

entation of a grea t poetic idea. The objects t hat are used as 

symbols represent that permanent, primal quality or esse ce 

tha t ~ugges~s a par~llel quality in the charactere of t~e sto

ries. The two chief ideas or concepts hich ~torn conveys in 

his long symbolica l passages ar hope and love. The use of 

this symbolism, like the use of the lyric, sho s by its very 

nature the concentration of the emotions that form the key-

note of the characters. Thie very f act - that t t.e eyrnbole are 

the repositories of that eat spiritual idea or emotion that 

fills the soul-life of the characters - this fact make them 

an important feature in Storm ' e Sti11 ungskunet. 

*On May 8th, 1881, ~torm ites to Kell r his impren ion of the 
symbolism conveyed by the ,Sch d lge chichte' in the fourth 
part of Keller's nDer Drttne Heinric~. IP· 109: 
nDas Allegorische in der f ch delgeschichte ha~ mic nicht g -
st6rt; die Ansc auung des tat chlich Gegeben n ist so kr ftig, 
das~ wenibatenR ich dae Allegori~che darin beim Lesen nicht al 
et' as Beab ichti gtes. sondern als et as .us d m Tats chlich n 
beiher nich vor. selbst Ergebendes empfund n habe . ( ir selb t 
ist dergleichen oft in die Feder gelaufen; von dem ,Scharmut -
i eren mi t dem fchat ten' in "Im Sonnenschein" und der i s"en 
a serlil ie in nlmmensee" ist e noch urch manchea andere 
eiter zu verfolgen)." 



CONCLUSION. 

Theodor Storm in his Stimmungskur.et - that art by 

hich he enveloped hie toriee in dreamy t ilight atmoe-

phere - hows a close kinship to the Romanticist • Unlik 

them, however, his characters and hi plots are not pure 

products of fantaey. But, on the other hand, they accurately 

reproduce the life with which the author a most familiar. 

Thia art of creating Stimmung is moat vident in hi e rly 

orks. In fact, a distinct lin can be dra n bet een th o-

vellen hich he wrote before 1870 and thoe hie ap 

after that time. ' ereaa in the former the author 

r d 

otional 

coloring or subj ctive impre ion predomin t a o r th other 

elements of th story, in the latter is pre entat10. of h 

characters and ait·~tions is · ec edly o ct1 e. 

It as a part of Stor th ory that th r d r ho·ld 

not only he r and ee, but th t h should 1 o 

r ad ; that i , t at the ituation should a 

of emotion l ilar to that hich th char ct 8 JC 

Thi h accom li sh e by lo ing only euc factor 

C:Oti un skunet as pro uce in hi lf the ood h ci 

mite to the r a.der througt. t m dium of the tory . 

i ntere ting to r.ote that c:otorc ne r carel ssly u 

h h 

r on 

r .c 

in 

h r 

I i 

t n -



ture- orld in hie Novellen. But, on the contrary, he intro

duces l andscape touches only where they produce the greatest 

lyric effect. This he successfully accomplishes by hie poetic 

power of suggestion. He himself does not state that parallel

isms exist betv1een his characters and the nature background. 

Neither does he completely finish hie early Novellen like some 

of his contemporary realists, by offering the solution of the 

plot in its minutest detail. The result of such suggestion 

in literary art is excellently expressed by alter Reitz: 

nDie Kunst soll das Vorletzte darstellcn, nicht das Letzte. 
Andeutungen sind in viel et rkerem aeze dazu geeignet, un
sere ceelen in zitternde Schwingung zu bringen, ale nackte, 
schroffe Tatscchen, wie ir sie bei den 1aturalieten find
en." * 

The various devices by hich torm creates that evar.es-

cent quality called ... tirnmung sho the quick interchange of 

feeling between the world of nature and the heart of man . In 

hie range of sympathy, which is vast indeed, our author con

fines himself almost exclusively to the tender emotione. These 

sentiments, eo deep, so universal, born largely of silent re

signation of the charactere to the inexorable desi ns o! Fro i

dence, make a st rong appeal to the human heart and ~ive a 

tone of peace and repose to the Stimm.ungebilder of ctorm 'e 

early Novellen. 

*Walter Reitz: uDie Landschaft in Storms ovellen," P· 22. 
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